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Fabrication of Traffic-It Can
and Did Happen

un a radio.intercept operator fabric.te tr4fic 10
effecti••ly thllt he Ciln fool '''''''I1? un h. <rUts t.xu
that are beli...ble and go unnoti"d-or .t /..st b.
a".pted-by lingram .nd .""'ym? un he do this in a
dozen or more inllilntlJ witho.t b,;"g oblBtWtl 0'
questioned .t the site, or.t higher "helo". in the fi.lJ?
Can h. fool .n in.estig.ting t..m into b.lilfling he
.ng.ged in no wrongdoing when the tr.!fic comes und"
Jcruliny 4"J lflll!.stion?
Yes, h. can. And.n oper.tor did illSt thllt durinll the
Vietnam W.r. H. fabricated .t I•• st 17
mefJlIges-mtllei"K up Ihe leXII, 1,,,nJJ.li"g ,hsm i",o
Vi.tnamese b.for••n"ypting them, and passing them '"
th. local processors and to NSA lIS . ./id tr.!fic. And h.
was stlccessful for awhil., •••n fOO/inli an in.estig.ting
team when the traffic f"st cam. under slISpicion. Btlt the
dog1l.d det.rmi""tion of. group of e"perts pro..d to he
his undoinR.

First SlIspicions

Early in January 1969, nine messa~es intercepted in
Vietnam anraeted the attention of NSA analysts and
lin~uim because they contained linAuistic and ttxtual
peculiarities. inconsistencies, and inaccuracies to such a
de~ree a. to be suspect. Althou~h lOme of the mess¥es
wete inrercepted as early as 18 Decembet 1968, the
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conclusions that they were suspect were not drawn until
mid-January for a number of reasons. in particular
becaule much of the traffic irself did not arrive on 'he
desks ofNSA analysu until shortly before 'hat time. AIIO,
analysIS at NSA, and in the field as well, ..ould no' be
expected to assume at fint ~Iance that the traffic comin~
their ..ay would be fabricated'; rather, they would be
inclined to ~ive the tt.ffie a presumption of innocence. so
the fabricator could-and in this case did-....in.. the
first round.
These suspicious versions were rife with irreRulasities.
both in their formau and in the texU, and, indeed, in 'he
varieties of the peculiarities themselves, Some, for
example. were ostensibly passed on communications links
that could not be identified as bein.l valid, Others (eiltht
of the ninel, includedl

L::====-

....IIAIIO. the texu of an con'ained

The operafoc who .auell, fabricated the tr.ffic WIS ~ ,Offered
immunity from prosecution (I) ro entice him to rcVftlI .I~~he kn",

about ,he manor, (2l '0 detormine 'hal h. indeed worked alone, and

(3) to help in idcnufyin••U oo,u. traffic. Cmuequ~ntly. subscqllent
revelations aftC! admiuion. of "ron,doins did n;ot re.ult in courtmarti.1, nor in any other kiDd of formal puni~incnt. The operator
iovalml. tbercfotf, and ot:her, peripheully}tlvolvrd in one way or
another, will not be referred to by nalM)n ehe- narrative. Nor is it
considered pertinent or MmSIry m mentiOn. hi, branch or xrvice-or
locations or namn of tileS in.YoJved>~their menlion would lerve no
ulCful purpose.
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incorrece ~ramm8r, such as misplaced adj«tives, and little
known, archaic, or .. dictionary only" words and phrases.
And their word order appeared "to be more like En~lish
than Vietnamese."
Alerted by these problems, specialists at NSA quickly
noted other peculiarities which were not part of the traffic
irself; but which Wete equally suspicious. All me..a~es,
for example, were copied at a particular site in Vietnam;
no other facilities anywhere in the theater-,5tround or
airborne-had in,ercej>led them. Wideband tapes were
closely examined to determine if the transmissions mi~ht
have been captured thereon. They were nOlo Additionally,
all were copied by the same intercept operator, except for
rome which could not be equated to any operator, for they
carried no personal operator identification (a factor that
in itself was "unusual'·). Nor did dallv airborne or
,Il:round-based OF reflect any of the activity in question.
On the basis of these suspicions. fabrication of traffic
was a· stronll probability. and the Director. NSA. was
informed. He immediately took steps to investi.e:ate and
resolve the matter. He notified the parent SCA in detail
and requested an immediate iovestiJeation. He also
initiated actions to insure, amonJe other thin~s. that no
erroneous Comint mi~ht tx: in the hands of users, or if
some had been publi'hed on the ba'i' of thi, traffic, that
recipients were cautioned accordinA"ly until the matter
could be fully investi~ated and resolved. In thi, re~ard.
translations or reports that had been issued, in whole or
part on lhe basis of these intercepts-by either the field or
NSA-were isolated as quickly a, pos,ible. and identified
to recipients as beinlit questionable. (Later, after an initial
investiltation did not resolve the matter to his satisfaction.
the Oirecwr ordered that the questionable product be
cancelled.) At [he same time. the field was alerttd to be
especially watchful for any additinnal intercepts that
contained any of these peculiarities, and the Director
ordered that NSA be notified immediately if any ,howed
up. Also. he directed that. where practicable, field
publication of tran,lations of such intercept be delayed
pendin~ official A~ency approval. And, a, the mailer
evolved, the Director briefed the USIB cona:rnin~ its
pro,Q:ress and findin~s.
In;I;,,1 InRsligtll;on

On 24 January 1969, a "pteliminary" field investi~a
lion be~an. It wa, completed by 30 January. Its purpose
was to determine the facts pertaininR: to the oriKin and
validity of the mes.sa~es involved. and to report r,.ults
to apptopriate authorities. A three· man board, whose
members wer. picked from the SCA involved, conducted
the investi~ation.

Fourteen persons were interviewed durinA" the
course ,of the investi~ation. Those interviewed
included the operator him'elf, hi, commandin~
officer, the operations officer. traffic analysts,
Iin~uists. other intercept operators. two NSA
employees workin~ in the field at that time. and
others.
Findin,i{s of this investi,5tation. however, did not
substantiate the alle~ed fabrication of traffic, nor did
they lend credence to a pOJ5ibility, ,u~~ested by
some. [hat the enemy may have fabricated and
transmitted the traffic as a deceptive measure. Also.
the investi~ation did not ,upport the belief, held by
some, that the uaffic may have been fabricated and
sent by U.S. personnel who had access to transmitters.
U.S. personnel havin~ access to such radios were
thorou~hly questioned, and this po"ibility wa,
discounted.

In particular, the report concluded that the nine
under question did not, accordin~ to the
of [he investi~ation. contain inconsistencies or
deviations from normal practice or patterns to a
de~ree si~nificant enou,i{h to warrant their bein,c
labeled as fabricated. Althou~h the report nOled that
they did contain a number of questionable items,
which were labeled as "unusual" when compared to
traffic "durin~ periods of relatively normal tar~et
activity," it concluded that most of these were not
without precedent.
Nor were the texts of the messa~es themselves
considered to be su'pect. Althou~h the board a~ain
concluded [hat some mess.ltes contained little knoVtln.
archaic, or "dictionary only" words and expressions.
as weU as questionable items about trDOlJ stren~hts.
personalities, use of jet aircraft, and the like. its
conclusion was that these irre~u.larities were not the
result of concocted items. but, rather, they were
"anomalies" ori~inated by the enemy. Or. they were
justified, a~ain, by the "abnormal tactical situations
at chat time."
Other area, offered by analyst' and Iin~ui... to
support their beliefs that the traffic was fabricated
were also carefully and minutely examined, and by
and lar~e also explain~ away or discounted durin,:t
the course of the inve,ti~ation by [he board. For
example. the fact that there had been no succe"ful
airborne OF of the suspect uaffic (or any record of
any havin~ been attempted) was explained mainly by
the times of intercept-thi, type of OF covera~e
havin~ been discontinued because of historic tar~et
inactivity durjn~ these period,. (Such aircraft, in fact,
were available for OF tipoff on only two such
messa~es
findin~s
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occasions.) The point that the ttansmissions could not
be found on the wideband tapes was also dismissed.
But in another area, ~round.based OF, "minimum
facilities" wece manned durin~ the times in question,
and records at the intercept site showed that rwo
schedules had actually been tipped off (thou,llh
records ae the OF site did nOt substantiate chis). This
"fact" was cired 85 evidence that the communications
in question wefe real and not fabricated.. (But the
operator would later admit chat he had rilllled this
aspect also. by "tippin,ll off' the DF site himself,
when actually there WCfC no such rarxct
communications aaive. He did it. of coune. in an
attempl to further '"validate'" the bo,lluS traffic.)
Another point. co the effect that intercepts were
made when such [ar.'tee communications were usually
inactive. was also explored. This. however. was
explained by the '"fact'" that most suspect intercepts
were pre.scheduled by the ear,llOf durin,ll periods of
normal activity, and these pre-plalUled schedules were
actually consummated at other "odd" times.
Still ano<her area of suspicion was probed by. Ihe
examinin board and also discounted. It concerned

IS

too.

however. was
y the .. aet" that some
suspect messlp;ts wcre of the "first-heard variety"
and therefore "unique" in themselves. Others were
dismissed as apparently "relayed by. rather than
ori~inated by,"

the transmittinlt entity.

Of all the above questionable items, the IinllUiSlic
impossibilities were particularly compellin,ll evidence that
no native Vietnamese could have drafted such messa,v;es.
An analo,lly to prove the point was hypothecated: Were
you to observe a text ostensibly written by a native
American which read .. , have broken my ,lloblets and
cannot see," one mil'tht suspret the Yalidity of the text:
even thou,il;h in one context "~oblets" and "ltlasses" are
synonymous.
As far as the operator himself was concerned, he
handled himself amazin,llly well durin,llthe investi,llation.
and almost without exception. aU others questioned ,llave
him hi,rh marks as a conscientious worker. His abililin as
an intercept operator also received hi,llh morks by peers
and superiors alike. They were virtually unanimous in
their praise of his oUlSundin,ll abililies and
accomplishments in this rCKard, and in thc operator's
dedicotion to his job; cilin,ll, in particular, his willin,llness
to volunteer to work at times o<her than duriO,ll his
normal duty hours, mainly 10 intercept Ihe odd.hour (or
QRX) schedules previously mentioned. One such effort
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in particular. when the operator volunteered to return to
work on Christmas Eve to look for a QRX schedule, won
special praise from his superiors, and the admiration of
his feUow workers (and. as it later turned out. an
opportunity fot him to fabticate a messa,lle). Persons
conductin,v; the investi,il;arion were also thorou.rh1y
impressed with his over-all military credentials and
bearin,ll. and with his behavior while bein,ll questioned.
Thus. at the conclusion of this initial invcsti.ration.
mose of the peculiarities of the suspect traffic had been
explained away or lar,lltly discounted to the satisfaction of
the examinin,ll boord. whose final report concluded that
the "findin,lls of the investi,llation do not substantiate the
aUe,lled fabricotion . . . ." Additionally. the report
recommended that a product-which had been issued by
NSA cautionin,l( users altainst the validity of translations
and reports illued on the basis of information in the
suspect messa,llft-be revised accordin,llly, and that NSA
,llrant authoriry for the publication of additional products
related to the questionable intercepts which were bein,ll
held up pendin,ll resulll of the investi,llation.

The «;\VIcl~ons of this initial investi,v;ation did not,
however. chBD,lle the position q.f NSA. In fact, while the
field investillation was beiO,ll conducted. NSA continued
to investi,llate the matler independently (with the
knowled,lle of the SCA). As a result of this investi,llation,
and, in !!is opinion. the inconclusive findin.lls of the field
investi,ll8tion. the Director concluded thot the .ubject
messa.lles "'(ere invalid. not ori,llinated by a Vietnamese,
and CDnstitued erroneous Si,llint. (Many of the Iin,lluistic
errors, in faCt, could have had only one
source-erroneous definitions from a Vietnamese·
En.lliishdietionary widely used at NSA and in the field.)
Consequently. the Director ordered the cancellation of all
ptoducts which were derived from the suspect messa.lles,
notiDA at the same time time that "the ~uilt or innocence
of one or more ... individuals is immatetial in re,llBrd to
the validity of the Si,llint," and th.t that matter could be
dealt with in subsequent investi,llations. The Director also
noted, in takin,ll this action, that althoullh a number of
NSA's uaffic analytic findin,lls were "inconclusive and
open to judl!"'ents. the wei,llht of evidence (particularly
Hnlluistic) pain.. conclusively to the fact that the messages
are invalid." And in a final note. he proposed to the chief
of the SCA thaI the matter be further investill0ted jointly.
with mutual "IIreement on location and procedures. and
with representatives of NSA present to assist in the
resolution of substantive specifics.
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As a result. it was a~reed that the matter would be
iointly invesciAated in Washinl{ron. ro resoJve it one way
or the other. It was requested of the parent service that
such an investi,5tation be authorized. and that the operator
be brou~ht back to participate in ir. The services of a
poly~raph examiner were also

requened to assist in the

investiJ!ation. The parent service concurred in both
requests. and the operacor, and a IinJluist who had worked
with him In Vietnam, were ordered back to Washinp;ton.
ShorcJy thereafter, the two men arrived in Washinp;ron
for the in\'esti~ation. Representatives of NSA and the
SeA, and orhers, questioned them on 24 and 27 March
1969. and borh men voluntarily submitted to the
polY,2raph examination on 28 March.
Durin~ the session on 24 March. the operator stuck to
the swry he had used durin~ the earlier inYesti~ation in
the field. But after this effort. he later claimed he fully
reaJized, for the first time. the seriousness of the marter,
and the dama~e it could have caused the war effort. And
after thinkin~ it over that nip;ht. he decidtd to seek
medical help. The next day he saw a doctor. who in turn
scheduled him for a meetin~ with a psychiauist on 26
March. And at the meerinp; with the psychiatrist. he
admitted 'hat "he had collected messa~es in Vietnam and
he realized he falsified some." Shortly thereafter, he went
voluntarily to the SeA representatives of the jnYesti~arin~
[elm and stated that he wanted to chan~e his story.
writinp; a brief statement re~ardinp; his fabrication of

traffic while in Viclnam.
Renewed questionin~ on the followin~ day by the
personnel who had conducted the 24 March interview,
and the poly~raph ;"elf. were therefore anticlimactic. But
they did reveal considerable detail about the matter. and.
in rhe case of rhe poly~raph, confirmed, amon~ otber
rhinp:5. that the operaror had acted alone. and that the
whole scheme was solely his idea from stare to finish.
But some items were never explained to the full

sarisfaaion of the persons involved in the

investi~ation.

The operator seemed to have difficulty rememberin~
details. and. in fact. exactly how many messa~es ht had
fabricared. Nor could he say why he had done it in the
first place. other than thar he "~ue..ed" to bols~r his
C.'t0.

Other questions were also left unanswered. to one

de~ree

investi~ation which mi~ht have aroused the suspicions of
those who worked for and with him.
It was determined, to the maximum extent possible.
that the operator had fabricated his first me..a~e on 18
November 1968 (althou~h nine unreadable me..a~es
that had been "inte[(:cpted" earliet in that month by th.
same operator were also probably fabricated, as NSA
claimed and the operator "~ues",d" to be true). His I.st
bo~us messa~e was apparently ori~inated on 25 January,
just before the initial investi~ation beltan.
In re~ard to the numbers of messa~es fabricated. his
best recollection "as that he had ori~inated as many as
20, perhaps 25, ~ivill,ll as hi. reaaon for this beliefthat he
had "copied" abollt 50 messa~es durin~ the period under
suspicion, and. that he believed about half were
fabricated. Durill,ll this detailed questionin~ on 27
March, it was determined that 17 messa~es were actually
fabricated. not countjnR the nine unreadable messa~es of
early November. Sevetal additional me'laRes which the
operator professed to have fabricated did not, in fact, look
unreasonable, evtn with hiodsi~ht, for they were of such
routine and stereotyped nature that their authenticity
could not be confirmed. or rcfuted,thouRh they had not
been seen on wi4eband. And even if they had been
fabricated. as the operatQr maintained. .me nature and
br~ity of the lftlS preduded their bein~ injurious.
Th. operator was able to identify some of the
fabricated lIltssaRes by "f1aIls" he had inserted into them.
and "'hers by terms and subject matter in the texts. But
he could not explain why he had inserted these f1a~s into
the traffic, which "ould most certainly, and did, atrraet
the attention of .nalY''' and lin~uis". He could not in
most cases justify their use, ot explain why he had
deviated from normal tar~et procedures in such an
obvious manner. (Some of these "odd" procedures he
~en attributed to "thin~s he believed he had learned at
school. ") When it was su~~ested that he consciously or
subconsciously added them to insure that he would later
be cau~ht, he admitted that this may have been the
underlyin~ reason.
Other areas probed were equally enli~htenin~. When
..ked where he fabricated the messa~es. he replied tbat
they were done in the operations area. and that he had
not been questioned, othtr than in one instance. about

wa~n't obser'Yed and questioned at the site. and

or anorher. not the least of which was why he
why. in
faet. nO one at the site apparently became suspicious of his
extracurricular activities-or. with one exception. of the-

their subject matter. This, one exception concernt:d the
troop strenltth of an enemy or.e;anization. which. in the
opinion of an officer on duty at the time. was far roo hi~h

irre~ularlties in the traffic-even thoulth the messaltes
were fabricated in tht operations area.
A number of revealin~ details did result from the
investi,r:adon. thou~h. 5howin~. -manit, other thin_so that
thert were dues available even before the initial

and "couldn't therefore be correct." The operator
admitted later that this questionin~ by tbe officer made
him wary rhereafter.
When asked what he needed to fabricate a iRessa~e, he
replied .. merely a dictionary and a matrix. and minimum
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knowledxe of the tactical situation." He further stated
(hat, in usinl( the diaionary, "aU you would do is lito
down the Enxlish portion and take out a phra.. you'd
need and work up a me"axe that way, .. He also claimed
that it look between 30 and 40 minutes to make up a
m~ssa,li1;e

from start to finish. The operator even initiated

,ltarbles into lhe fake messa,ltes, and coUations to COrrect
them as he normally did in valid traffic, to further
"prove" their validity.

Also, in identifyin,lt some of the fabricated traffic
durinx the investixation, he noted lhal ", , . traffic of the
tar,ltOl wasn't as clear .. ," as the copy he fabricated,
notinx in this rexard that "you couldn't hear the rarXe!
clearly," blaminx the poor sixnal quality on inadequate
antennas at the site ano their irs! than optimum locations.
He also commented that, in retrospect, this very ract
.. should have been questioned . . . for just the clarity
alone."
Equally perpJexinx was the operator's reason for
enxaxin,lt in the effort in the first place, When asked why
he did it, he Slated that he had difficulty undemandinx
why he had done it. His only reason was that, as norO<!
previously, he believed he had "a fervent desire to excel
in his work," He said he had never excelled in anything
he had ever done, and he apparently saw this as an
opportunity to do so, while at the same time xaininx some
.. ~Iory.. for his or~anization. for contents of the
fabricated t6:U were rar .bove the norm in importance'.
,
Apparently he did not realize at firSl-or admit to •
realizin~-the seriousness of his actions until after the ,'/
initial investi~ation be~an. And from then on he said that ,/
he could not force himself to tell rhe truth unril after he.
i
was recalled to Washin,,;ton for further que5tionin~, at
which time he "finally realized that he miXht b. ill
serious trouble."
'
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And with lhis the case ended, except for some final
remarks about the expertise of NSA specialists involved in
the matter. The chief of the SeA, for example. norO<! in a
final comment to the Director that "NSA's discoverinx
and developmenl of possible fabrication in the mass of
traffic handled is truly extraordinary." And the Director
also voiced strong praise of the specialists who had
ori~inally uncovered the problem and do~xedly stuck to
their beliefs throuxhoul, notinX in his final report to the
USIB:
This fabrication . .. involved several ayprolOjic ,kill., but the
quick action by NSA in defKting the possibility of thi, malerial
beina invalid, and in alerti", the intelligtnce communily of this
poIsibility. 8ready reduced any danger this hoax milht have
presented to ollr troopt in the fitld .... To this 1rnikht add that.
while this npertise is Iypical of what I expect from my analyses.
it i.mll Rauuring to have this elEptCtltion borne out in praaice.
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